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basts of such.'- - depreciated curChristopher Columbus. Among' cess, lie was lasiuuus, iudaring the past winter. Let us
continue the good work for the
coming year. Silks, chiffons and

lace are among the things that
are taboo. But anything from a
flour sack to the warmest wool-
ens are greatly appreciated.
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low citizens of all classes to unite with us in the sacred and
orderly rem2mbrance of the two million Grand Army, men
who "sleep the sleep that knows no breaking;' and of almost
another million of American soldiers who rest under "pas-
sionless mounds."

They counted not their lives dear to themselves,. and halt-
ed not at any hardship or suffering if only their country
and the homes and lives of its people could be safe thereby.

"Cover them over, yes cover them over,
Father and husband, brother and lover;
Crown in your hearts these dead comrades of ours,
And cover them over with beautiful flowers."

Appeal by Sedgwick Post. No. 10. G. A. R.
ALBERT LOUGHRIDGE,

Adjutant.
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Entered at the Postofflce to Salem,
"I'm a Southron, I lov3 the South,
For herJ dared to fight from Lookout to the sea
With her proud banner floating o'er me;
But from my heart thanksgiving broke,
When God in battle-thund- er spoke,
And that black idol, breathing dearth of human sympathy
Throughout the sweet and sensuous South,
Was hellward blown from ths cannon's mouth
While Freedom cheered behind the smoke."

MAURICE THOMPSON

MEMORIAL DAY

An Appeal to the Public
In a very useful book entitled, "Thoughts for the occa-

sion " may be found a brief but interesting history of Me-
morial Day, .which is worth taking note of.

"It is--
a well ascertained fact that on April 13, 1862,, just

one year after the fall of Fort Sumptsr, the wife and daugh

. . I. I . , t. I

bltlon alone will not lead t
achievement. , He may have had
friends who could have helped

him get an unnsnally good start,
but if be had. he evidently made

no call upon thitir generosity. He

began at the bottom ot the bank-

ing business and by demonstrat-

ing, his ability and willingness

and dependability advanced from

one position to another until the
city which refused his services
in any capacity in 1SS6 was glad

to accept his counsel oa any sub-

ject of finance before he had

i.aHcd his i fiftieth yesr.

It would be manifest insincer-

ity to assert that very youth can

attain the same high place in na-

tional affairs, for undoubtedly

Davison had natural talents for

finance that many youns men do
have differ-

ent
Othersrot possess.

talente of no less value to the
world aad fiftlng their possessors

for plares.no lcrs useful and hon.

orable in the great world of af-

fairs. The one lesson of every
. t V,o tn intoerltv...mans succeo? i - ....,..

and ability there must be added
industry and thrift expenditure

of energy and economy of time

it one hopes to attain unusual
heights in this busy world.

GERMAN WATCHES SELLUU
IX UNITED STATES MAR-HE- T

FOR $ t.33 :

Time pieces made in Germany
are being distributed among the
members of both houses of con-

gress as an argument for the Am-

erican valuation plan in connec

tion with the pending tariff1 bill.
Mrs. Harding has also been the
recipient of one of the watches.
The watch given Mrs. Harding,
apparently a very valuable one,
cost $1.33 after all duty had
been paid. This was because of

the fact that it was manufactured
by labor paid in cheap German
money and was imported into this
country and valued on tTie basis
of depreciated German currency.
The German mark under normal
conditions, as in pre-w- ar days.
was worth 24 cents. Today it Is

worth between one-thir- d and one-ha- lf

of a cent; and it is upon the

within the city the appeal is
made through the churches and
press.

Warm clothing Is as csentUi
to the saving of i;te in the Near
East aa (s food. Old clothing
from the American attic can be
made to do this great work. .So

why allow the discarded garments
to be destroyed by the moths
when they ran be- - used to keep
the pocr children warm?
i For your convenience Kafonry
Bros, have agreed to open their
basement as a receiving room. - as
in pa3t years. Thev will box. ar-- 1

rhip all bundles delivered to
them. Nearly all .the churches
have committees at work, and
they will be glad to take care of
your bundles for you. Just leave
your contribution at the church
cn or before May 24.

Last Year Oregon sent lftOO

tons of warm clothing, and in
this way saved thousands of lives

I

ters of the chaplains of the Second Michigan Infantry Vol- -.

unters, and another lady decorated the graves of a number
of Union soldiers buried on Arlington Heights, Va. In April
of the next year thay again performed this loving service.
In May, 1864, they rendered the same attention to the graves
of Union soldiers buried at Fredricksburg, Va," that city
having just come into possession of the Union Army because
'of Grant's movemsnt towards Richmond.

; ft maybe1 that thise ladies directed their attention
graves of their own regiment, but even then

--they had amp1erang3 for their pious labors, because as the
war went ori that famous regiment's dead reached 372, of
whom 225 felMn battle and 147 died or disease and in prison.

v. The action of these ladies attracted public attention. The.
press made favorable, mention of it. Several State Governors

V officially comijifeided it. Finally, on May 5, 1868, General
i John A Logan,s.then Commander-in-Chi-ef of the G. A. R., in

general orders designated May 30 as Memorial Day and now
i for 54 years the G. A. R. have faithfully obeyed the order in

the spirit of Logan's words:

"If other eyes grow dull, and other hands slack,
. and other hearts cold in the solemn trust, ours shall

Keep it well as long as the light and warmth of life re--
'main to us. Let us then at the time appointed gather

round their sacred remains and garland the passion-
less mounds above them with the choicest flowers of
springtime; let us raise above them the dear old Flag

v which they saved from dishonor, while a survivor of
V the war remains to honor the memory of departed

. comrades.", "
; .

-- v
.

The American Legion has officially recognized May 30 as
, Memorial Day, and this act insures its observance for at
. least another half century. v.'.. -

But- - as years haVe-passe- many ; people have, ome to
i regard the day as aiittime to dress' and Idecorate the-grave-

s

pf the departed members of their families, unjtil it has become
v almost a , national, estival of flowers, t Certainry nothing

could be more to be' desired and'rrejoiced over, for the re---
rpfect shown to the memory of the dead marks the level of

" a people's 4 civil ,and .domestic life. -- ' "

; . ; I An Appeal to the Public" .
' -- The purpose of . lhis day. and the regard with which it
is observed, being such as it is, could anything be more un-
becoming than the use of the day for public games, races
and sports or other forms f amusement not in harmony
with the 'sacred character of the day, and the memorial

. services held in Cemeteries, churches and parks,to show re--i
soect to those! who havetood voluntarily, for their Flag and
their homes, in times of danger? Do not the living com-
rades of the soldier dead, and other serious, minded people,
have a right to expect thatthc day shall not be desecrated

his friends and acquaintances he
raised by different means finances
enough to outfit his exploration
company. It was a successful
wildcat, as he discovered Ameri-
ca, and whatever the rest of his
stockholders got out of It. be got
a reputation, and his majority
stockholder. Queen Isabella ot
Spain, made some money.

The next real prominent wild-cattln- g

was done by the English
syndicate of men and women who
chartered the "Mayflower." It
was real wildcatting with an hon-

est purpose of development. Were
they successful? We will leave U

to you.
When the people of the east in

the 40's migrated to Oregon it
i

was wildcatting, and far wilder
wildcatting than any you or. I

ever did. They bet their stocfc

and their lives that through the
dangers of the unknown wilds of
the west of Indians and desert
they would reach the land of the
tall trees and the fertile valleys
of Oregon, where living would be
better and easier. Many won and
many lost; lost their all. even to

their lives. That was real wild-

catting.
Later, when the Minnesota,

Wisconsin and Michigan lumber-
men drew their spare cash out
of their home operations
and stuck it In Washing-- 1

ton and Oregon timber, when the
people of Oregon and Washington
financed the first fish and fruit
cannernes, when they opened the
mines of their home states, when
they established wool warehouses.
fruit growers' associations, etc.,
they were wildcatting. A rather
prominent wildcat of later days
is the Ford factory. The bank-

ers and conservative business men
of that country said Ford was
crazy, they were most emphati-

cally not going to lose their mon-

ey In such a wildcat. Look at

that wildcat today!
Conservative business men al-

ways preach. It you are ap

proached by somebody who wants
to sell you a chance to make
money, aBk your banker. Your

banker must of necessity advise
against anything that Is not a

bona fide Investment, and. a wild-cat- is

never on investment but a
speculation or a straight gamble.

Most people know this and con-

sequently do not go to their bank-

ers for advice on anything when
they ihope to make over 10 per

cent. ,
If these preachers instead

would help to educate the public

as to what to find out about such

an enterprise bcJore they put

their money In they would do the

public as a whole a much greater

favor. People will speculate; you

cannot stop them, but you can

make them understand that the
man who tells 'them of an abso-

lutely safe investment that will

earn 100 per cent Interest a year

is a crook who ought to be kicked

out; that the bigger the possible

nrofrf the bigger the risk; that no

man has a right to speculate with
. v v,a needs to nay his
lue iiiuiiw - -

rent and grocery man with next

month.
But if we ever stop wildcatting.

the progress of theGod help us;
world will stop and life won't be

worth living.
Th. moral may be: If you can't

afford&to lose, don't wildcat.
- But there Is another moral al-

so that is worth considering. The

man who wlldcatted in an at
tempt to develop the possible re--

Rources of his home country ana

lost is a better citizen to his conn

try. his state and his community

than the wealthy miser who

still has 75 cents of the first dol- -
. .... ..ll J I, r

lar he ever maae; wno iu
in scads and mountains; has it all

ir. rnnservative. tax- -
If U V IU OSa.e - -

rifles, and who never
CjAa..

took a chance.
Wildcatter.
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rency that German imports are
valued.

CHILDREN IN SriUXO TIME
Mrs. C. Osborn, 7 SIS Hillside.,

Rd.. Cleveland, 0 w rites: iy
grandaughter was troubled ith'a
cough for nearly two years. She
took Foley's lloney and Tar and
her cough is now gone. It loos-
ened the phlegm so she could rahva
it easily." Foley'a Honey and Tar
Is jnst what children should have
for feverish colds, doughs, "snuf-
fles" and tight, wheesy breathing.
Be sure to get Foley's. It checks
croup and whooping cough; too
Sold everywhere. Adr.

GOES OX FOREVER

The motor industry is not run-

ning wild. It is simply trying
to keep up with the demand.
Practically all of the automobile
plants of the country are operat-
ing on full time. The land Is
cluttered up with used cars and
yet the new ones are going some-

where as fast as they can be turn-
ed out.. When will it end? No-

body seems to know and in the
meantime the factories will be
kept running.at top speed. Whea "

everybody in the world has a car
half of the people will be want--
ing new ones. The factories will '

keep on runlng about the same. '

It Is perpetual motion, all right.
If you don't believe it watch the
Salem down town streets one

- , . . , .

r BUYING THE BONDS

This country is becoming a ,

great bond market. The Liberty''
bonds did wonders' In this direc-
tion and folks who lost money
on their bonds" by trading" them
for other securities are ;now com-

ing back to . bond 'investments.
State or municipal securities and
highway and school bonds are all
in demand. It seems no trouble
at all to float any reasonable Is--"

sue. One eastern city ot less .

than 100,000 population has Just
sold a series of t bonds at a
rate that will-ne- t the buyers but
4 per cent. This Is getting: back :

to normalcy. ' Municipal bonds
were never negotiable for much
less thai 4 per cent, .even whea

'of the classiest character. " -

'
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JUNE

In answer to the question.
'"What shall we send?" the Bun-

dle day committee for the col-

lection of clothing for the Near
East relief is asking for over- -

.coat-o- . coats and suits for men.
women and children; cotton and
wool dresses, shoes, cotton and
wool stockings, heavy knit under-
wear, blankets and comfortables,
and everything Jbat will give
warmth in winter or service in
rummer. "In fact," said J. J.
Ilandsaker, state director of Near
East relief, wfco spent the sum
mer In the Near East and south-easter- n

Russia, ''send anything
that might be needed in America
if no clothing, cloth, needles.
thread or buttons had been avail-

able for six years." Laces, silks,
very thin cotton, and all other
articles neither warm nor service-
able are not wanted. The com-

mittee suggests that clean, soft
linen for bandages and unbreak-
able toys and picture books for
the children be ipcluded in the
bundles. Bundles should be de-

livered early at the local bundle
station or sent directly to the
Near East Relief, Portland.
Clothing should reach Portland
not before May Z4tn nor iaier
than May 30th.

.IXOTHEK EXAMPLE OP DEM-

OCRATIC ADMINISTRATION

Governor General v.'ood of the
Philippines, it appears, is looking

for a little matter of $10,000,000!

of army funds which seem to have
been mislaid in the last admin--,

istration. That is not the first
cabled message to Imply that un-

der Governor General Francis

Burton Harrison theie was a gen-

erosity of management which is
rarely if ever found In well regu-

lated business concerns.
A striking instance tt this mu-

nificence of government expense

is found'in E. Alexander Powell's
book on Melanesia;, called

"Where the Strange Tales Go

Down." This volume Bhows that
Mr. Powell and his wlfei her wo-

man friend, together with a mov-

ing picture operator and four

friends Of the governor general,
cruise ofwere sent on a pleasant

6000 miles upon a government

coast vessel with a crew ot 66

men.
Little objection, perhaps, would

be found to this costly expedition

had It been devoted exclusively to

the exploration and advertisement
of the Philippines. But, as a

matter of fact, the Philippines get

but 24 of the 277 pages of this
book. Some 500 miles of the
U000were in Philippine waters;
after that the whole journey was

devoted to Borneo, Java and Su-

matra. The expedition dropped
Powell "and the movie man at
Singapore and the boat then had
some 2000 miles to steam in or
der to get home to Manila.

Undo Sam or the arniy or the
Philippine administration must
have been set back quite a tidy
little 3um for this excursion. ,Mr.
roweu naturally accepted the
chance. But It is not quite so
easy to explain the attitude of
Governor General Harrison and
Manuel Quezon, then president of
the Philippine senate and now
professional spokesman for the
Filipino independence movement
Harrison was strongly In favor of
the junket, according to Powell
while Quezon was so enthusiastic
about it that he dug up an old
law, stretched it beyond all recog-
nition, and thus fixed things up
for the private use. of a govern-
ment ship in foreign waters.

We trust this little cruise has
come to the notice of Governor
General Wood. It may serve as
an arrow poirftmg the way to
further leakages in the adminis-
tration of the islands. And it
may give the governor a new line
upon the governmental abilities of
the Hon. Manuel Quezon. Chi-

cago Evening Post.

YVILIM'ATTIXG

Editor Statesman:
To many people there seems

attached to this expression a cer-

tain onus. It leads them to think-
ing of fake promotions, gold
brick swindles, bucket and
similar exploits of high financ- -

As the Teal wildcatting or
rather buying into a wildcat, in
the later years seems to have be-

come the most popular Indoor
sport of the American people, we
shall with a few Illustrations, at-

tempt to show what, wildcatting
A really means.

. The first wildcat ever on the
American continent we have any
real ; knowledge of was promoted
bjr a gentleman by the .fame of

Brunswick
on sXle

Oregon, as second class matter

respectfully appeal to our fel- -

The Biggest little

gbt; piled with fragrant wood.
ust twice as gooc" !

you a reputation as a good camp- -

cooker at once.
For the broiled frankfurters.

the utensils you need are a Bharp- -
pointed knife and a wire broiler.
Split the large size frankfurters in
halve i, lengthwise. Sprad the
cut side with bacon fat; place
them in a wire broiler., greased
with bacon' fat." Broif oer?glow-in- g

cpals ( not a. flame ) ..Brown
the cut side first, turn and' lightly
brown the nkin side. Serve them
when they are piping hot. Horse-
radish is good to serve with them.

Hash brown pot a toes will take
longer to fix. Get out your paring
knife, a chopping howl and-choppi-

"can," salt and peppery and
the iron frying pan. 1 A good

v
chopping bowl for camp use) meas-
ures about 16 mches in diameter.
The . chopping ' "cau,; you, can
make yourself: rnP Ptor&te
a baking powder ran by driving a
nail through the bottom ,ot the
can in six or eight places. ;

I
, First, peel the .'cold boiled po- -

tatoea, alice. and chop in the
J wooden bowl. Season, highly with
salt and pepper. Tor fourcups of

" v?

ard Ho."

; and the solemnity of its associations disturbed in such ways

OPERATIC
rncSawrfBariatan YTha vela dtofnr fTs Htr4a TTtth- -
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CONCERT ,
My Dreams fWeathfrly-Toet!- ) Tenor.. Mario Chanla
Parted (Weetherlr-Tost- l) Tenor Maxto Cfcamlee
! ta Juae (Blnshajn-Oerma- a) Tenor ..Thee Karla

sseis

lsets

S1ST I
at la Only nay Garde

FACING "BOTH WAYS

Lenin la placating capita and
encouraging industry along lines
that are an exact reversal of the
standards of the soviet and com-

mune. But, on behalf of Lenin,
it is represented that his surren-
der to the capitalists is a tempor-
ary one and inspired by expedi-

ency and necessity.
In other words, he will wait,

until capital and industry have
created again something worth
stealing and then there will be
another looting of the land.

He must guarantee stability to
capital in order to rebuild the
country and-- he must pledge fealty
to the soviet principles in order
to maintain his power over the
masses. The cleavage is too pro-

nounced. What Russia must have
is a dictator or government that
can weld and not divide. There
must be a recognition of individu-

al rights and a protection of prop-

erty before Russia can show her
face to the world. Secretary
Hughes is warranted in exacting
something more than promises

from the soviet government.
There must be an actual dispo-

sition to conform with the cus-

toms of the rest of the world.

There must be Some attempt at
performance. But for her tragic
experiment in Communism Rus-ri- a

at this moment would be the
backbone of Europe and would

be feeding half the continent in-

stead of starving herself. A com-

plete reversal of form is essential
to he progress of Russia.

PREPARATION' FOR lUTXHLK

DAY, MAY 24

Mrs. W. C. Kantner, who has
eo efficiently conducted the Bun-
dle day campaign in Marion coun-
ty for the past' three years, has
accepted the leadership again this
j ear. A letter was sent to each
cchool district outside of Salem,

"asking for while

Paper la the World

potatoes, pour over six table
spoons (level) of melted bacon
fat, stirring constantly until well
mixed with fat. Now melt three
tablespoons of bacon Tat in the
frying pan: turn In potatoes, toss
and stir until heated through.
Then let stand on a folding camp
stove, over glowing coals until
well browned on the bottom.
While the potatoes are browning
you can be fixing the frankfurters
to serve at the same time,

"Hurry up biscuits" are just the
thing for this meal. Once you've
made them, you'll find them com-
ing in handy. You will need two
measuring cups, one marked in
thirds and one in fourths, a case
knife, and bakiug sheets a little
smallsr than the oven.

Sift together 4 cups of flour, 1

teaspoon of salt', and 2 2 table-
spoons of baking powder. He sure
all measurements aro leveU With
the tips of the fingers, rub in 6
tablespoons of lard oi strained ba-

con fat; add milk or water to
make a soft dough (about 1 1- -2

cups will do), stirring with,a case
knife until well mixed.- - Drop on a
greased baking shest, 2 inches
apart, and. bake 20 minutes In a
hot oveni

Just try them once with butter,
honey or maple syrup!

There ' are nine more of the
"Camp Cookery" articles. Each
one will tell how to get a regular
meal for ramping trips afoot or in
an . automobile. As every one
knows, half the joy of camping is
good eats.

THE SHORT STORY, JR.

. OXK MISTY MOIIMXU
The gray mist la over every-

thing- Houses across the street
were mere outlines with the gray
veil between," Sylvia pressed her
nose against the window and look-
ed out, though she could see noth-
ing and hear cothfng bat Vho dis

.
as have been mentioned? We
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FUTURE DATES
May 15 to 31 ElkV Prosperity wssk,

ia Portland.
May 20, Saturday

college track meet, Sweetland field.
May 20, Saturday Mario County

school athlete meet.
May 22, Monday Willamette BBier-ait-

arhool of uiuair recital by Kverett
Craven, baritone, and Kngenia Myers,
pianist, at the First Methodist Church,
8 p.m.

.May 22 to 27, Monday to Saturday r
Swimming week for boy and (iris at
Y.M.C.A.

May 24, 23 and 26 Oregon Jersey
Jnhilee.

May 28 and S7, Friday and Betarday
May .reeiiTai. irratons uresaem mamj
la armory; living picture Saturday tight.
' May 81, Wedn-da- Health week be-
gins. - .... ,

Jan 8, Saturday Automobile race
t state fair ground.
Juno , Monday Track Meet, WllUav
stte and Pacific Caiveraity at lerat

Grove.
June 6, 7. 8 and 9 Oregon 8late

Grange convention at McMinnville.
Jane 14, Wedneedav riag ley.
Juno IS. Friday High school gradua-

tion.
June 20, 21, 22 and 33" Portland Bote

festival.
Juno 19-8- July 1 Ooavesttloa of

Orecoa Tire Chiefs' Meoelatiea 4 Marsk- -

fieM.
July and 4 Monday and Tuesday.

State convention of Artisan at Wood bum.
September 2. 3 and 4 Lakoviow

Round op, Lakeview, Or.
September 13, Wednesday Oregon

Methodiat conference meet ia -- Salem.
September 21, S3 and Paadietoa

roond-up- .
September 35 " SO inclusive Oregon

Bute Fair.
Nemnber T. Tueoday General

HTJMOm
PLAT

WORK

Edited by Job H. Millar

tant whistling of the boats.
Out in the kitchen her aunt and

old Lizette were getting, dinner,
Uncle Newton had gone out, and
she was alone. She hadn't minded
gray days when her father was
living, but now two drops rolled
down the window pane, but they
were not rain drops.

The front doorbell rang. "I'll
answer it." Sylvia called to her

Taunt, and ran to open the door
She jumped back when she saw a
tall old man in a datk suit of
clothes, faded anc orn.; with a
white turban wrapped around his
head and a grizzly beard which
nearly concealed his dark brown
face.

"I have lost my way." ho. said
courteously, in a husky voice,
with a strange acceut. ."I want to
know the way. to the Fenwlck
place."

"I'm afraid you'd have trouble
finding it." said Sylvia. Walt a
little here, why don't you? The
fog is beginning to lift already."

"Vou are very kind, my little
friend," the Hindoo said gravely.
"I was going to give a Sunday aft-
ernoon entertainment there. I
have plenty of time to get there,
though, I am sure."

"Oh." gasped Sylvia, "can you
do magic tricks?" For answer, he
waved his hand 4 and pulled a
bright handkerchief out of the
air. This was followed by a num-
ber of other mystifying tricks, so
that Sylvia forgot an about being
lonely. '

When her aunt called her to
dinner, she hurried out to aak If
the man might r.;ay. too. Back
Sylvia went to Invite him. As she
ran into the room, to her surprise
the 'man of magic laughed, picked
her up. and kissed her. And when
she raised her . eyes, there Btood
Uncle Newton, holding, his. false
whiskers In his hand. They were
part ot a masquerade cost nme he
had worn once as a magician In a
home talent chow.- -

la a Clock Stars (Descriptive Fantaale) Orth ..
Miniature Concert Orchestra

Warbler's Serenade (Perry). ..... Miniature Concert Orchestra
If U Ha' (Hawaiian Walts) Hawaiian Players ' '

fj Frank Ferera and Anthony FmnehlnlIM J BawaUaa Echoes (Hawaiian One Step) Hawaiian Players
I Frank Ferara and Aathooy Franc hlnl

POPULAR

l!n BteallBC Soprsno
XJtt t Remember the Been

0Cie-OBer- le Wa Hi Comedienne with Orchestra
- Margaret Teens;

O-- ee Ernest Comedienne with Orchestra. . . .Margaret Tonne
Tee G4 the Woader Where He Went aad Whea He's Ovara

Baek Blaea Tenor. AJ Bernard with Carl Fen ton e Orchestra
Who Tied the Caa oa the Old Dec's Tall Tenor

At Bernard with Carl Faatoa's Orchestra

FOR DANCING
Saws seaj and DeUlaa Fosj Trot ..lehem Jones Orchestrarucrtsss Bines fox Trot..... Isham Jonas' Orchestra

ns4
75c

C144 I
7ae I

f3a It Arata Fos TrotCZSS
lie Teaala' Fox Trot......
ttt f Ktttea aa the Keys Fos
tic I Nela Fox Trot

When , the cahipfiff'a burning bri
Wonder why it U the eats taste j

i

Half the fun of camping is
knowing how to cook "camp
ttuf f" , without going to lots of I

. trouble and at the same time to!
make It suit the three-Hmes-a- s-,

blg appetites of hungry campers.
. Fancy dishes that may be made

1 at homo are out of place on a
,7 hike, and eVery boy and girl

Bljould know how, to, cook out of
Uha "ordinary mealai ? thatSare .es--
I peclally uitedto camping. '

. : .", If you are camping out for very
long, you should buy; aa inexpen- -

; sit e folding camp co6k-stov- o, as
Jou cannot, do any baking or
f roasting without one. The top of

' zn olt) coqkstove and a grate from
j a worn-o- ut store will do tor a
Ehort camping trip, If ; you are

! 6uro you can find stonos on which
' ti set this madeup stove. How- -

ever, the rogalar camp stove - is
yourest bet. "f',,

Now, what, you going to
ihave for the first supper when it
' ts yonr ttrn to cook? Try-some- -

' j thing you won't be taking much of
a chance with. Broiled frank- -

'
furtera and hashed brown pota- -

.' toes. If... fixed Just rights will win
,

- ,

Beey-Pee- y Fox Trot From "The BlaahlBa Bride"
Bel In' a OrchestraErery Day Fox Trot Introducing. Oh Gee! Oh Ooshr from

"Vrr fMw1nW Rmk." a.l.-- . iwlu..
szss
ISe

m ui uwiiiei dh
J Byseewe Fox Trot...lee 1 sr --a . ,1mm- !- Xun-r-m

ttit I By tas Sapphire Sea Fos
I On the Alsana Fox Trot
f PVk Mo Vp aad Lay Ma Dawa ba Dear Old Dbdelaad Fos

YJJ Trot Beanie Kruecer a Orcaeetra
1 little Tla fteldler Fox Trot From --Pins aad Keedlee" -

Beanie Krueger's Orchestra
ttS9 I Ceorgla Fos Trot.. ............Carl Fenton't Orehastra

1 Black Eyed Btaes Fos Trot. Carl Featoa'a Orchestra

I , DAILY PICTURE PUZZLE

"Looking for work" was the
announcement with which Henry
P. Davlfon entered New York city
at the age of 1 1. The announce-
ment met no satisfactory response
in that center of American Indus-

try and finance, leaving Darison
with a choice between two courses
of action he could either get
a soap bos and go out on the
street corner and denounce the
selfishness and venality of Wall
street or he could go on looking
for aJob. He chose the latter,
and found work as a bank mes-beng- er

in Bridgeport, Conn. From
the time he first went to New
York, in 1886, Davison was look-

ing for work until the day of hfB

fatal Illness. He was always able
to find it and he always did the
work eo well that be had more
and more offered to him to do.

The record cf Mr. Davison af-

fords a lesson for all American
youth. was honest, but
Integrity alone will not win suc--

J " 'a. -
- -

A

r What Proverbv Hangs OnTftese Hootev

i
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